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MATTER OF ChesterG. Christenson. 'tq1 .-- Retro-
active wage increase

0IGESTl: Retroactive wage adjustments for F ederal wage
board employees which are not based upon a
Government "wage survey, " but rather on
negotiations and arbitration under a 1959 bF sic
bargaining agreement are not governed by
5 U. S. C. 5344 as added by section 1(3) of Public
Law 92-392; section 9(b) of that law preserving
to sucIA emnployees theiv bargained for and agreed
to rights under that basic bargaining agreement.

This action is in resnonsc to a letter from Mr.. Manzanlarcs, Author-
ized Certifying Officer, Burcau of Reclamation, United States
DepartmmnL of the interior, requesting an advance decision. The
question involves~ the legality of paysing retroactive salary fc,. work
performed b.e and ILUTp-SUM~ leave payments to wage-board -mployees
who wexe retired or separated from service prior to the date - retro-
active wage increase l -as put into effect based on an arbitration
dec ison.

The submission states that the circumlsta nces which led upl to the
request for decision are that on June 15, 1976, negotiations becganr for
wage increases of wage-boardl employees at the H-ungry Hlorse I-rojeci,
Hungry Hlorse, Montana. On June 25, 19763, negotiations reached all
impasse and eventually went to arbitration with the hearing held on
October 20, 1976. By action daled February 10, 1977. the Arbitrator
recorlmmended a specific Avagje Increase L'o be effective June 26, J976.
Or. A-arch ], 19177, the Commissioner of Reclamation approved that pay
adjustment, hut to be offec t:vc from July 4, 1976, since the date
recommended by the Arbitrator fell during a pay period.

Jn the meantime, four wage-boardl employe-es left *their employment
at the project. Two were retired (Chester G. Christenson, Fe-bru-
ary 15, 1977. and Donald ],. Renken, August 27, 1976) and two were
separated (William Purdy, Scptember 11, 1976, and James Sheehan,
August 27, 1076). Apparently, based on a finding that navy were not
employebd on the date the wage increase was ordcrccl illto effec t
(Alarchl 1, 1977), none of them received the retr oactitre increase.

The subm~issloy, indicates Ulat in Septemnber 1977, Mlr. Christenson
filed a claim with the agency in thc an-lunt of $141l, 44, representing
acklitionlal competnsation believed due for his lump-sum leavo to
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reflect the retroactive rate increase. By letter dated September 25,
1977. that claim was denied under the provisions of Federal Person-
nel Manual Supplement 990-2, 550-21, Subchapter S2 and our decirion,
54 Comp. Ge'. G55 (1975).

By letter dated October 19, 1977, the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, Local 768, served notice to the project superin-
tendent at Hungry Horse of their intention to file a formal grievance
on behalf of the before-mentioned former employees. The sulbzmission
indicates that it is the union's view that refusal to pay the retroactive
pay is a discriminatory practice. Apparently, it is their contention
that a retroactive arbitration award should be treated as though the
terms of the awvard were in fact put into effect on the date specified
and all subsequent pay transactions would be made according to those
termsn.

The view is expressed in the submission that the before-cited
decision of this Office prohibits the retroactive pay for the aggrieved
employees, that is, unless a retroactive pay adjustment based on an
arbitration decision is not subject to the limitations of 5 U. S.C.
5 53-14 and our decision.

Section 53 14 of title 5, United States Code (Supp. II, 1972), as
added by section l(a) of Public Law 92-292, August 19, 1972, 86 Stat.
568, provides:

"(a) Each increase in rate_. of basic pay granted,
pursuant to a wage survey, to prevailing rate employees
is effective not later than the first clay of the first pay
period which begins on or after the 45th day, excluding
Saturdays, and SundayFr following the date the wage
survey is ordered to be made.

"(b) Retroactive pay is payable by reason of an
increase in rates of basic pay referred to in subsec-
tion (a) of this section only when--

'(1) the individual is in the service of the
Government * * > on the date of the issuance of
the order granting the increuse; or
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"(2) the individual retired or died during the
period beginning on the effective date of the
increase and ending on the date of issuanre of the
order granting the increase, and only for service
performed during the period. "

In 54 Comp. Gen. A5i, su ra, we held that retroactive adjustments
of wages of wage-board employees which adjustment is based on a
Government wage survey are governed by 5 U. S.C. § 5344 which
places limitations on the entitltcwent to such adjustmentu. We held
therein that an employee who retires or dies during a period covered
by a retroactive wage adjustment, is entitled to such increases for
'ervices actually performed but that he may not receive such adjust-
Lient for any lump-sum leave payment received. Other employees are
rot entitled to such retroactive increase unless they were "in the
acorvice of the Government" on the day the wage increase is ordered
irto effect.

WctiG not view the before-quoted Code provisions or the decision
construing those provisions as controlling the cases in the submission.

Section 9(b) of Public Law 92-392, supra, provides that:

"(b) The amendments made by this Act shall not be
construed to--

"(1) abrogate, modify, or otherwise affect in any way
the provisions of any contract in effect on the date
of enactment of this Act pertaining to the wages, the
terms and conditions of employmcnt, and other employ-
ment benefits, or any of the foregoing matters, for
Government prevailing rate employees and resulting
from negotiations between Government agencies and
organizations of Government employees;

"(2) nullify, curtail, or otherwise impair in any way
the right of any party to such contract to enter into
negotiations after the date of enactmient of this Act
for renewal, extension, modification, or improvement
of the provisions of such contract or for the replace-
ment of such contract with a new contract; or
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"(3) nullify, change, or otherwise affect in any way
after such date of enactment any agreement, arrange-
mcnt, or understarding in effect on such date with
respect to the various items of subject matter of the
negotiations on which any such c--ntrict in effect on
such date Is based or prevent the 'ciasion of such
items of subject matter in connoctiun with the renego-
tiation of any such contract, or the requirement of
such contract with a new contract, after such date."

According to the material submitted with -he request, the basic
bargaining agreement under which the June 1970 negotiation for wage
increases began was entered into in 1959. The basic agreement
which became affective at that time called for negotiated rates of pay
and established that such rates would be based on "work of a similar
nature performed under similar circumstances prevailing in various
geographic areas in and contiguous to the Project. " Additionally, the
bargaining agreement authorized the establishment of a joint fact
finding committee regarding determination of whlat those rates of pay
should be, ?s opposed to requiring acceptance of a Government wage
survey.

Since there was no "wage survey" involved, it is our view that
5 U. S. C. 5 5344 and the limitations imposed therein on receipt of
retroactive pay would not be a barrier in the cases indicated in the
submission In this connection, wve find nothing in FPMW Supple-
ment 990-2, 550-21, subchapter S2, which would prohibit the
lump-sum leave payments from being computed at the increase rate.

Accordingly, the named former employees are entitied to
receive the rctroact vc wage adjusiment. if otherwise correct.

'4- /q fG/nr
Deputy Comptroller General

of the United States
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